MADLEY COMMUNITY LED PLAN QUESTIONNAIRE
FULL LIST OF COMMENTS
This document is an appendix to the questionnaire report and lists in full the comments received in
response to the survey. Every effort has been made to anonymise references to named or identifiable
persons without losing the gist of the comments.
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Q1. Would you or a member of your household use any of the following community-run services if
they were set up locally? Other (please specify):
Comments:
At the moment I am well, but if I were ill I would find a car service very helpful.
Breakfast/lunch club catering for special dietary needs. Credit Union.
Bulk buy in conjunction with local shop? A central family/community/home with all facilities
(care/workshop/office/???? etc.
Cooperative fuel oil purchase to get bulk discount.
Local planning decision.
Not any of them.
Presently I'm not at home much during the day but in the future I would like to use a lot of these services.
Toddler group.
Village cooperative for buying bulk oil.
We already have a church run lunch club Thursday at The Stables.
Would not like to affect Londis shop trade re bulk buying.
Young people teaching older people IT skills, older people teaching younger gardening/cookery.
Q2. Would you or a member of your household use any of the following clubs or groups if they were
set up locally? Other (please specify)
Comments:
We already have a community cafe on Thursdays.
Book Club.
Keep fit, Pilates (I have to go to much Birch currently).
Yoga / Pilates.
Language classes.
Not any of them.
Cafe and bookshop/swop as in Dorstone. Plants local veg.
We have a cafe at Stables Cafe.
My children are young adults now, all these are great ideas.
Neighbourhood Watch scheme.
Amateur dramatics.
Cub scout pack?
Already attend the craft club.
Evening exercise classes.
Cafe at The Stables.
Dance classes i.e. line dancing.
We already have a community cafe and craft club in Madley.
Community skills bank. It would be great if someone could cut my lawn and I'd pay a fair price.
Pilates classes, belly‐dancing.
Group exercises, yoga, running club.
Toddler group.
Line dancing, keep fit over 50's, walking group.
Several of these are already available.
Zumba, exercise, aerobic.
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Q3. What do you think of the following healthcare facilities and services?
If poor or very poor, please explain why:
Comments:
N/a.
I attend surgery in Peterchurch.
We go to Peterchurch.
Use Belmont surgery.
I say surgery is good but my partner says it is average.
Elderly residents would benefit from a regular transport service to GP ‐ very difficult without your own car.
Reg. Peterchurch
Surgery doctor know very little and very poor and don’t know what they are doing most times. Nursing
however is very good and they know more than the doctors there.
I have a car so going to Kingstone is not a problem for me.
Poor or very poor.
We use Belmont Medical Centre with which we are very satisfied.
Basic pension covers only basic items of food and bills not dentistry, opticians. I am planning to sell my present
home and buy something smaller.
Attend Peterchurch surgery.
Nurse to do home visits when needed. The surgery should be able to look at accident cases without
appointment.
Use Belmont surgery.
No personal experience, but I'm aware of the pressure the service is under.
We use Belmont Medical Centre.
We use Peterchurch surgery.
When we moved here 9 yrs. ago we could get same day appointment but now we are lucky if we get one within
3 days.
Attitude problem.
Not my surgery.
OK if you can get an appointment when you are ill.
Can't get some day appointments.
Distressing personal experience at this surgery ‐ mis‐diagnosis, inappropriate communication, not listening to
patient, fatal outcome. My own care has been patchy and sometimes ineffective.
Shorter waiting time for repeat prescriptions; if you ring Thurs/Fri you have to wait till Monday.
We use Staunton‐on‐Wye surgery.
Do not use any of these facilities.
We use Peterchurch surgery.
Not used the GP, been here only 10 months.
Do not use Kingstone surgery.
Patient at Staunton‐on‐Wye surgery.
I attend Ewyas Harold surgery.
Never used KIngstone surgery.
Did not know of home help service.
Never offered when people need it.
We don't use Kingstone surgery.
I'm registered at Belmont surgery.
Would like a Saturday surgery.
I have had no help for my long term health condition, suspected fibromyalgia. Suspected because complete
lack of interest from all 3 GP's at this surgery.
We do not use Kingstone surgery
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Comments:
Do not use Kingstone surgery.
Registered in Hereford.
Attend a different surgery.
Not registered at Kingstone.
Registered at Peterchurch surgery.
Q4. What additional services would you like to be available at the Kingstone Surgery? Other
(please specify)
Comments:
A regular bus service Madley‐Kingstone would help.
All of these would be useful.
Complementary therapies.
Counselling / C.B.T. / complementaries such as massage, homeopathy, acupuncture.
Do not use Kingstone surgery.
Extra services with more patients and staff will require more parking.
Go to Peterchurch surgery.
I do not use Kingstone surgery.
Men's health checks.
N/a (2)
Not a patient at Kingstone surgery.
Not my surgery.
Physio is already available there.
Remedial therapies / reflexology.
Surgery to open Saturday morning. Easier to get an appointment, they get very booked up now.
Surgery has physio. I'm an OT therapist and have seen the value of GP practice based OT
We are registered at Belmont.
We need a surgery in Madley.
We rarely use the GP, I'm sure these services benefit many.
Q5. Would you like to see any of the following at Kingstone Surgery be improved? Other (please
specify)
Comments:
Already available in evenings.
Bring back original cover ‐ own GP's to cover might/weekend for own patients, continuity of care.
Early morning appointments are beneficial and so would Saturday appointments at GP's as long as we can rely
on Primary Care‐type services.
Go to Peterchurch surgery.
Happy with opening hours and access to appointments.
I've not had the need to visit a doctor yet.
N/a (3)
Not a patient at Kingstone surgery.
Not my surgery.
Open between 13:00 and 14:00 at least reception/prescription collection.
Reinstate weekly branch surgery at village hall.
Sat. morning for hand out of pre‐ordered prescriptions.
Surgery to open Saturday morning. Easier to get an appointment, they get very booked up now.
Ultrasound scanner.
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Comments:
We use Belmont Medical Centre.
Weekend / night visits.
When ringing out of hours you can't get hold of your own doctor.

Q6. Would you like additional shop services to be available in the Parish? If Yes please specify:
Comments:
A better stocked shop. Currently stock levels seem very low especially items like bread etc.
A fish and chip shop.
A local butcher with products from the area, e.g. Canon Bridge.
A small supermarket with butcher and baker. Reasonably priced.
Another general stores.
Bakery, green grocer, butcher.
Bakery, more locally sourced fresh! fruit and veg.
Better shop selling local produce.
But I would like to see more local veg and produce either at the shop or on a mobile stall that is open after
work hours or Saturday.
Butcher and / or baker.
Butcher open 2‐3 days a week or half days.
Butcher shop.
Butcher, bakery.
Butcher, chemist.
Butcher, fishmonger.
Butcher, greengrocer.
Butcher, maybe certain days a week in village hall?
Butcher.
Butcher/fishmonger/bakers
Cash machine as at Kingstone P.O. (no charge for using it)
Chip shop.
Community type shop, local produce, more fruit/veg, snacky foods. Coffee shop and internet point.
Delivery to disabled / OAP's in the village.
Do not decrease viability of present arrangements.
Dirty cleaning service in shop.
Expansion of food available at Madley shop i.e. more Indian food. Takeaway van regularly
Farm Shop local produce, fruit and veg, meat etc.
Farmers Market closed due to lack of support.
Fish & chip shop.
Fish and chip shop / takeaway. Local produce centre.
Fish and chip shop.
Fish and chip shop.
Fish and chip shop.
Fishmonger, butcher.
Food take away service.
Fruit & veg, farm shop.
Fruit and veg.
Green grocer, butcher selling local produce.
Hardware, garage (petrol).
It would be good for older people or people that are house bound.
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Comments:
Just to keep the shop and Post Office as so many have disappeared over the years.
Local meat, fruit, veg.
Mobile shop to get to those who are unable to get out of their homes.
More fresh food ‐ meat, fruit and veg.
More the merrier! I do use the village shop but would love to have a butcher, bakery, farm shop etc.
No more can be sustained by a village of 1200 of all ages esp. when existing shop sees 600 customer visits on
an average day and there is a Tesco in Belmont. No shop without its own customer parking.
Quality fish and chip shop or mobile van Friday evenings.
Shop and Post Office are great but product range is poor and never changes. More local produce would be a
good idea.
Shop has good opening hours, Post Office useful. Hairdresser ‐ used it. Cafe would be good I think.
Shop selling bread, local fruit and veg.
Small conv. store.
Specialist butcher/baker/green grocer would always be welcome, but I doubt viable.
We didn’t need another shop ‐ but the shop we have could be much better if the produce were fresher and had
more variety and the stock choice was better.
Would like the Admag and Journal delivered.

Q7. What additional services and facilities would you use if they were made available in the Parish?
Other (please specify the required service and where you think it would be best located)
Comments:
24hr life services for parish family backup ‐ Church house (activity, not financial support) and earned income.
A much improved play area on the recreation field. A local takeaway service.
A regular auction in the parish hall.
Adequate parking for shop and school. The only spaces which did not require children to cross a busy road
have been built over.
Children’s play area ‐ drive to use Kingstone's excellent facility.
Community cafe, toddler group, exercise/yoga class in village hall or The Stables.
Community transport. Allotments in suitable location and maybe smaller than present standard area.
Desperate need for high quality children's play equipment in the village.
Farmers market in hall must be well advertised in local press.
Flicks in the sticks at Madley village hall but not to clash with Moccas.
Flicks in the sticks financially unviable, has been looked into by Parish Hall ‐ approx. £800 for equipment and
profit from films reduced as "flicks" take larger portion of the door (information from Moccas).
GP surgery in parish hall one morning a week; this was a previous service many years ago.
I feel there should be a notice board by the tennis court area as lots of people walk by there daily.
Madley must meet Guinness book of records for No. of Notice Boards adjacent to each other.
Monthly advisory service re pensions, benefits, care in community.
More for the youngsters to do.
Neat church / shop.
Notice boards on Penny Plock side of the village ‐ I have mobility problems and do not walk past the shop I have
to take the car and I do not think about the notice board.
Take away food service once a week ‐ fish and chips etc.
The bus that stops in Madley to stop by Shenmore. We have to walk to Madley first. If a bus does come round
by the time it drives up our lane we've missed it. There is no timetable.
Theatre group.
Two bus shelters, one on main road bus stop and other on Brampton Road by playing fields.
Used the mobile library service but very unreliable.
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Comments:
We need some of these I have ticked, in Shenmore.

Q10. How do you feel about the Police service in the Village? If poor or very poor, please explain
why.
Comments:
Asked for assistance on speeding vehicles on Stoney Street ‐ still waiting 6 months later.
Because when you ring them it takes 3 to 4 days for them to visit, too late.
Can only assume is good as I have never seen or been victim to any trouble.
Could do with police presence at night. Teens are often fighting and shouting and there's no one to stop them.
Could not contact local policeman/woman.
Don't see enough police in the village.
Don't see police in village. Traffic too fast; speed bumps should be put in place.
Have never seen any police.
I would like to see more police about in the evening when youths congregate in the Close where I live.
Is there any?
Is there one?
Little evidence of any patrolling or enforcement in Madley, hence the spate of criminal damage, graffiti, fly
posting, fly tipping, under‐age and in appropriate consumption of alcohol and drugs.
Never around at night when all the damage is being done and underage drinking takes place.
Never see a police officer in the village, police seem more concerned with traffic fines than community policing.
Never see a policeman in the village.
Never see one.
Never see police in Madley area.
Never see police in the area.
Never see them as out of village.
Never seen a police man in the village.
Never seen any police patrolling the village.
Never seen any.
No experience of any police service, I live 0.75 mile from the village.
No Police constable available when most needed.
No police ever seen.
No service at present, poaching at night, illegal camping at night, fire arms offences.
Non‐existent after dark.
Non‐availability and lack of visibility.
Not aware of any except the occasional car passing through.
Not aware of police service in village. Just see a car drive through sometimes.
Not aware of the service.
Not very quick to come when called, e.g. about poaching etc.
No way do police visit our village while the children are at home.
Police seen infrequently.
Police should be at school to see the parking problems 08:30 ‐ 09:15 and 15:00 to 15:50. They would see plenty
of problems.
Seldom see police officer /CSO in village.
Shenmore is very rarely patrolled and we do have approx. 18 houses in our lane.
Takes 3‐4 days to come to a crime scene, not interested.
The only police I've seen have been in a car that occasionally drives through.
There used to be a community policeman, now everything is impersonalised.
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Comments:
They are never seen in the village and when you report an incident they do not call back.
Very rare presence in the village and due to boredom most probably notice more and more vandalism.
Was not aware there was a village police service.
We never see a police officer. While stats might be low we still need an occasional police presence.
We never see a policeman in Shenmore.
We never see the police.
We see police in the village only very rarely.
What police presence?
You never see a policeman or policewoman.
You never see police in Penny Plock. You telephone but never see them.

Q11. Do you feel safe in the Village? If No please explain:
Comments:
Apart from theft.
Because some teenage boys.
Dangerous outside Londis shop school times with speeding traffic and children going in/out.
Don't know who is around too dark in village due to lack of street lights.
Don't walk through village at night.
I feel safe in Shenmore never go near Madley at night.
I live in Shenmore.
Local youths hang around the bus shelter most nights. We’ve had our door/window banged up to 22:30 and
our private pumping station has been vandalised twice.
More lighting needed.
Mostly we need to slow traffic down as it enters the village. Also fence off car park to stop youths driving on
the grass.
My car has been scratched in the night several times; strangers/youths loitering aimlessly in my area, tipping
litter etc.
My disabled daughter gets verbal abuse while out walking the dogs.
My neighbour is antisocial behaviour.
Not always. Youngsters (I assume) throw things or knock door and run.
Recent problems in village centre of theft, drinking/smoking on street corners.
So, so.
Speed camera or speed limit screen.
There is a lack of police presence. There are no street lights in some areas. Groups of youths roam the streets
and there are instances of theft and vandalism.
There is not enough lighting in the village.
Too many kids around in late evenings not knowing you they are ‐ hoodies on. And from other villages.
Too many dark streets and paths.
Too many teenagers hanging around after dark.
Very rarely go to village at night unless visiting the pub.
We are not complacent and keep our doors locked most of the time and keep an eye on neighbours property
when they are away.
We have had items stolen from our land.
We have no street lighting in Church Croft. There have been burglaries and thefts from vehicles.
Wife only if in company.
With the number of youths roaming around at unearthly hours and the number of items missing from gardens
etc.
Yes and no has there is no lighting.
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Comments:
Younger people are too noisy and I must lock my door each time they are being used.

Q15. Do you think there is a vandalism or graffiti problem associated with any of the following?
Other (please specify)
Comments:
Broken glass on path between tennis courts and recreation ground etc.
Children's playground vandalised.
Church windows broke by vandals.
Have not noticed anything.
Have not noticed as we live in Shenmore.
Having problem with "cherry knockers" and have been throwing a wellington and our cat dish at the door also
having a traffic cone outside the door at night.
I haven't noticed much graffiti.
I'm not aware as I do not live in Madley.
Litter in country lanes.
Litter outside shop by youths in cars.
Mainly litter but volunteers are trying to keep this under control. Other than that not aware of any of the
above being a problem.
Never seen any.
Never seen anything since arriving in village but apparently that’s why there is no park.
No.
None known.
Not seen much graffiti.
Not that I've seen.
Nothing for young people to do or go to meet ‐ not an excuse for vandalism but maybe a contributor.
Park? What park? Something for kids to play on.
People dump garden waste in playing field and dogs are allowed to foul it.
Playing field.
Public footpath styles and signs are broken / missing.
Road signs.
Swings etc. are non‐existent for young people.
Telephone box.
There have been problems in the rec. but I feel this has decreased lately.
There is no park for children in the village; there should be there are many young families with children.
We don't have any of this in Shenmore so far.
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Q17. Do you think litter is a problem in the village? If yes where?
Comments?
A lot of roadside hedges trap litter.
About the distance from the shop that it takes to finish a chocolate bar whilst walking.
All along the road verges.
All over but volunteers are tackling it.
All through the village.
Almost everywhere.
Along all road sides.
Along grass verges. Main road through Madley to Tyberton. Shenmore.
Along main road up to the school.
Along the main road to Hereford.
Along the roadsides.
Along the side of the roads.
Archenfield, Penny Plock.
Around church ‐ particularly the bench seat.
Around shop, church and school, on playing field ‐ school's failure!
Around the rec.
Around the shop, Cross and Canon Bridge. Not enough litter bins.
Around the shop, main road through village, telephone kiosk, Brampton Road.
Around where I live. Do people know what a litter bin is for?
B4352 and playing field.
Between Penny Plock turning and the hair dressers, pushed into the hedges.
Brampton Road and playing field.
Brampton Road, Folly Lane Shenmore.
Brampton Road (2)
Bridge Sollars Road, main road.
Bridge Sollars Road.
But some farm gateways and lay byes.
By Madley Primary School.
By the shop and in the church yard.
Cans, plastic bags, road signs.
Church yard by bench!
Church, shop, pathways, bus stop, peoples garden.
Churchyard ‐ shop area. Recreation ground.
Churchyard, Penny Plock.
Claypits Lane especially at school break times.
Corner of Church house 3 barrow loads of cans etc. collected this month. It is a bus stop; a wire fence was used
to contain the rubbish.
Country lanes around Shenmore are littered and beer cans.
Dog mess is a problem.
Down the bottom of the village by Tinglebrook. Close people have been putting old furniture bedding etc. grass
cuttings in the hedge and it looks so untidy.
Entering village. Straw left by farmer last year opposite the Vicarage ‐ eyesore!
Everywhere but nor exclusively. Just kids who are not taught not to.
Everywhere especially drinks cans and food packaging.
Everywhere (4)
Everywhere. The only solution to litter is to pick it up. I'll keep picking it up. Don't expect litter droppers ever to
stop.
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Comments?
Footpath that runs from behind shop.
Generally from shop outwards, the recreation ground, Archenfield ‐ interestingly the recreation field has got
better with new owners of the shop ‐ no Londis carrier bags ‐ now it's Tesco!
Generally through village.
Grass verges, hedgerows.
Hedgerows all around the village, thrown from cars.
Hedgerows almost everywhere ‐ walk around!
I always have to pick litter out of my garden.
In hedgerow was down Canon Bridge road.
In streets and around park and shop.
Kids play area back, of tennis club, near benches. The bin is not emptied often enough. Litter in Brampton Rd
and Stoney Street hedges
Litter gets blown into the village.
Litter in village and bus shelter.
Litter is recently appearing around Shenmore. Beer cans, crisp packets and discarded tobacco wrapping.
Main centre road.
Main road through village. Brampton Rd., Bridge Sollars Rd., Stoney St.
Main road.
Main roads for Hereford past Shenmore.
Mainly dog faeces.
Most roadsides.
Near the church.
Now where in particular but can always guarantee to pick up litter where ever I walk.
On bin day due to plastic bags? foxes?
On some footpaths and on the pavements leading to the school.
On the main road and Brampton Road.
Only in the surrounding roads (fly tipping).
Outside my house and in lane also recreation grounds.
Outside shop and school.
Outside shop, churchyard, roadsides, footpaths.
Outside shop.
Penny Plock and many road going down pass the school.
Playing field and shop area on occasions.
Playing field, Archenfield.
Recreation area mainly, a bench in churchyard.
Recreation field, if only they would use the bin.
Recreation field.
Recreation ground (Brampton Road).
Recreation ground and along main road.
Recreation ground and most roads.
Recreation ground often covered with empty beer cans, also outside bus stop and churchyard bench area.
Recreation ground (4)
Recreation ground. on routes from shop.
Recreation ground. Road verges.
Recreation grounds, hedgerows, roadside.
Roads to village, main road from shop to past school. Footpath from car boot field to village.
Roadsides, tennis court, Church bench, footpath from churchyard to Church Croft.
School playing fields, main road on farm fields.
Sides of the main road through Madley.
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Comments?
Sometimes after Stoney Street car boot there is litter thrown along the footpaths to/from the village.
Sometimes along Brampton Road and stuffed in hedgerows.
Stoney Street, main road to Eaton Bishop.
Sweet/snack wrappers when children leave school or get off bus. Dog excrement is BAD between school and
Barton Road.
Take your pick.
The hedgerows on the approaches to the village ‐ people throwing litter from their cars.
The playing field and around the tennis court.
The rec. ground. General hedgerows.
Throughout the village (2)
Tinglebrook.
Too many small signs, littering the roads.
Verges ‐ cans, packets etc.
Verges and hedgerows.
Village outskirts, e.g. road toward Comet and Stoney Street.
We live in Bailey Close and litter is always dropped in Rosemary Lane/Penny Plock.
Why should it be down to "litter pickers" to try and keep the village clean?
You find playing fields broken bottles beer cans most everywhere could be better.

Q18. Are there enough litter bins in the Village? If No, where would you like to see more?
Comments:
A bigger one on the rec ground ‐ by shop.
A few more dog excrement bins.
All over and salt bins.
All over the village e.g. Penny Plock, Archenfield, Tinglebrook.
Archenfield bus shelter must be emptied on a regular basis. Litter law enforcement is non‐existent.
Archenfield bus stop.
Archenfield etc.
Archenfield to Patterson Court.
Around the shop.
At the bus stop.
At the cross bus stop and around village generally.
At the ends of the footpaths.
Bind need emptying regularly.
Both church gates; Church Croft.
Bus shelter, footpath.
Bus shelter. (2)
Bus stop, Sycamore Croft and Church Croft. Bins in animal shapes which speak and encourage children to use
them (seen these in France).
Bus stop. (4)
Bus stops, entrances to churchyard.
By bench near church.
By bus stop at Archenfield and along Rosemary Lane / B.O.A.T.
By bus stops, in car parks.
By church and shop, bus shelters/stops. At the school and parish hall, around playing field area.
By tennis courts.
Churchyard.
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Comments:
End of Rosemary Lane, biggest problem is irresponsible dog owners.
Entrance to each estate, school, Red Lion and churchyard.
Entrances to estates and around the school.
Everywhere.
I am thinking of providing another discretely placed.
If there were, they wouldn't get used.
In recreation grounds. Bus stops.
In the recreation field.
In the worst places.
Intermittently along roads.
It's a choice people make to discard litter on the ground.
Larger on recreation field.
Litter bins create mess unless regularly emptied (not once a year). Litters take pride in NOT using bins, all to do
with "street cred" and instant gratification.
Near 38 Archenfield at side of B4352.
Near village hall, also proper dog excrement bins.
Need bins for dog faeces.
New car boot.
Next to the bus shelter by Archenfield. Top of Penny Plock opposite church.
No bins.
No idea I don't live in Madley village.
Not in favour of more bins unless they are emptied regularly.
Nothing down the Archenfield end of the village. Maybe one at the bus stop?
On well‐used routes.
Outside shop, bus stops.
Park, churchyard, Penny Plock.
Penny Plock and also down by the school.
Penny Plock bus stop.
Penny Plock (4)
People should take their litter home.
playing field but emptied weekly.
Recreation field
Recreation ground, tennis court, footpath.
Tennis club, park area, bus stop, outside school and outside church.
Tennis club.
The top of Penny Plock somewhere around Church Croft.
Tinglebrook. Church Croft, Penny Plock, Sycamore Croft, Archenfield.

Q19. Are you concerned about fly tipping in the village? If yes where?
Comments:
Adjacent to Tinglebrook on B4352.
Aerodrome off Brampton Road bordering Duncan Matthews apple orchards.
Brampton Lane and on top of the Bach.
Brampton Road.
Bridge Sollars Rd, Farm Gates too.
Bridge Sollars road, Bage Pitch.
Bridge Sollars road, Lower Shenmore, Batchohill.
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Comments:
Bridge Sollars Road.
But not in the village.
By the Brook.
Canon Bridge; Brampton; Bacho Hill.
Claypits Lane ‐ soil and garden waste by B.T. Council came and cleared it promptly. Most annoying to farmers
when people fly tip grass in fields.
Everywhere, it’s just bulk litter.
Farm gateways and laybys.
Farm Lanes and gateways.
Footpaths around Penny Plock area.
Ground opposite end of Archenfield, mattresses etc. are dumped there.
In field between Madley and Tybertopn especially.
In gateways from Hadley up to Bavchohill.
In green lane behind Archenfield sometimes on wide verge in front of end of Archenfield.
In surrounding lanes, Bridge Sollars Road, Green Lane, Clehonger Road.
Just past Tinglebrook Close to the right.
Madley to Bridge Sollars and Canon Bridge to Bridge Sollars roads.
Near Tinglebrook Close and between Bage Pitch and Toddage.
Not sure.
On Bridge Sollars Road.
On footpaths.
Opposite Arghenfild (2)
Road verges.
Roadside and blocking footpaths, bridleways etc.
Round Canon Bridge.
See Q.17.
Side of the Madley ‐ Shenmore road.
Stoney Street.
Stoney Street in laybys next to horse field.
There was a wrecked car in the recreation ground for many weeks.
Tinglebrook.
Up by Toddage Farm in a gateway (Bridge Sollars Road).
Woodfield Wood, Tyberton. Brampton Road.

Q20. Would you like recycling facilities in the village? Other (Please specify)
Comments:
A 'freecycle' sort of setup.
A skip every few months.
Again we should deal with our own rubbish. Stoney Street?
Bottle banks.
Bottles, clothing.
Clothing.
Community skip 2 ‐ 3 times a year.
Council collects recycling.
Council pick‐up service for large items e.g. freezers, beds.
Glass and paper we have to drive to Locks Garage.
Glass drop‐off points.
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Comments:
Glass recycling needed as we haven't got a wheelie bin!
I manage OK with regular collections and visit to the tip.
Like they have at Eaton Bishop monthly.
Maybe clothes and shoes.
Occasional.
Plastic bottles / cans / glass.
Recycling.
Silver foil, black plastic.
We have ample opportunity to dispose things.

Q25. Would you like to see improvements to the footpaths? If yes, what improvements would you
like to see? Where?
Replace stiles with gates:
Comments:
2 stiles from churchyard to Woodyat Lane.
Access to fields via Brampton Road.
All.
All over area, Church Croft, Shenmore.
All paths.
All stiles for gates.
Anywhere where there is a stile ‐ it can be very restricting for anyone with mobility problems.
Around Church Croft.
Around Shenmore.
By Bridge Sollars junction.
By Bridge Sollars road.
End of my path from junction with my 3B to B4352 road (3 gates).
Everywhere. (3)
Fields back of Tingle Brook.
In all places as arthritis makes it hard to climb.
In Powell’s fields alongside Bridge Sollars Road.
Lane at side of Church Croft.
Only if absolutely necessary and please not with metal.
Only immediate village areas ‐ dog walkers limit is about 0.5 mile.
Or dog friendly stiles Timberline Woods.
Shenmore.
Shenmore / Cublington / castle area.
Top of Woodyatt Lane and adjoining it.
Various.
Wherever needed, easier access for older people and dogs.
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Regular maintenance
Comments:
All areas. (3)
All available paths.
All footpaths.
All of them.
All over village (2)
All paths.
Around Shenmore and surrounding fields.
Around Shenmore.
Around Shenmore.
Brambles etc. on stiles.
Everywhere. (2)
Footpath behind Danmell into village.
Footpath in field owned by Church House (<owner’s name removed>)
Generally. (3)
Generally it’s difficult to walk round sides of fields, often the path is not wide enough.
In all places as arthritis makes it hard to climb.
In general.
Madley village to Preston‐on‐Wye area.
Most paths.
On all footpaths
On often used paths.
Shenmore.
Throughout the system.
Vandalism in immediate village areas.
Where needed.

Clearer signage
Comments:
All around.
All paths.
Around Shenmore and surrounding fields.
Around Shenmore.
Everywhere. (2)
Footpath from Church Croft into field before car boot field and Shenmore Croft.
Generally.
Generally it’s difficult to walk round sides of fields, often the path is not wide enough.
In all places.
Madley village to Preston‐on‐Wye area.
Not sure where they are.
On all footpaths.
Pointers vandalised immediate village areas.
Shenmore (2)
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Cutting back vegetation
Comments:
All. (3)
All footpaths.
All paths.
Around Shenmore and surrounding fields.
Around Shenmore.
As above.
By the park.
Churchyard to Woodyats Lane and others.
Everywhere (3)
Footpath behind Dasnmell into village.
Footpath running from Brampton Road to Shenmore.
Generally (3)
Madley village to Preston‐on‐Wye area.
Most farmers provide access across crops.
Most have some areas where this is needed.
Most paths.
On all footpaths (3)
On pathways.
On playing field Sycamore Croft side.
Speed signs such as "slow down".
Strips left are not wide enough once hedges grow outwards rendering a 1m strip useless.

Disabled access
Comments:
All around.
All available paths.
Close to Madley village.
Everywhere in the village.
Everywhere.
Everywhere practicable.
Generally it’s difficult to walk round sides of fields, often the path is not wide enough.
In all places.
On local paths ‐ local to village centre.
Village only.
Would be useful for pushchairs too.

Parish footpath maps:
Comments:
All around the village (2
All footpaths.
All paths.
Available in village shop.
Centre of village.
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Comments:
Everywhere
For all paths as not sure where all are!
Leaflets ‐ Fownhope has a nice range of circular walks.
Local area.
Madley village to Preston‐on‐Wye area.
On all footpaths.
OS maps needed for experienced walkers.
Shop / church.
Shop or pub.
Shop, school, church beside entrances.
Organised guided walks:
Comments:
Already lead ramblers walks in area.
Don't know.
Longer walks.
Outside village hall.
Shenmore.
Pamphlets about livestock
Comments:
All areas.
Essential.
It would be good if they put these into the shop and through letter boxes.
I've rolled sheep back onto their legs when found them on their backs ‐ not sure if this is the right thing to do.
<name removed> field causes me concern.
On all footpaths.
Other, please specify:
Comments:
An aggressive resident in Woodyats Lane threatens users of accessible footpaths adjacent to village. Has been
reported, but still goes on.
Around Shenmore farmers do not leave a footpath where there should be one.
Better light outside the village hall.
Buggy access.
Dog friendly access.
Enforcement of footpath access across fields with crops planted.
Field footpaths in the parish are only useful if road access is safe and/or there is parking for your car.
Footpath officer should liaise with farmers and landowners more. Some do not know what he looks like.
Footpath users should be encouraged to remain on footpath and not wonder everywhere else!
I'm too old to climb stiles.
Please open all closed footpaths and assure footpaths through fields are defined more accurately.
Present footpath officer generally on top of footpaths.
Pushchair friendly footpaths so parents/children can walk to school and reduce parking problem currently at
school/hall.
Repair potholes ‐ Claypit Lane e.g.
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Comments:
Road up in Penny Plock use it to go shop.
Signs about dropping litter.
Some field paths are overgrown and have bad or no signage. local footpath maps in shops would be useful ‐
would use the paths more often.
Some stiles are not always easy for big dogs to use
Stiles are illegally blocked to keep livestock in and gates are locked, if access by stile is prohibited then gates
should be left unlocked.
Street light on main road and residential areas.
Street lights all over village.
The police to take seriously the threat posed by farmers letting their dogs loose on footpaths to deter walkers!
To walk without being attacked by a certain person's dogs and being verbally abused.
Why put stiles or gates on footpaths that are on permanent arable ground a waste of money. Don’t like the
kissing gates out of order in the country.

Q28. Do you think there is a problem with dog mess? If yes where?
Comments:
A big problem in Penny Plock on the way to the recreation ground and in the recreation ground itself ‐ my
children are constantly having to avoid it ‐ it’s awful ‐ makes me feel it’s not a nice place to bring up children.
All kinds of places.
Along footpath to school from Londis shop ‐ sometimes.
Along main footpaths and on pavements.
Along road from parish hall to shop.
Around the school.
Around village and some footpaths.
Between shop, school and churchyard.
Brampton Road.
By school, I got parish council to put sign up someone nick them.
By tennis courts.
Churchyard path, pavement to school, Canon Bridge near kennels.
Dogs coming into my garden. Along green lane behind Archenfield
Dogs poo on my lawn, I do not have a dog. They also poo in the kids play area. Owners let their dogs run in the
play area or walk them there themselves.
Every now and again from loose dogs.
Everywhere especially outside the school.
Everywhere (6)
Everywhere dogs roam or are walked.
Everywhere in the village.
Everywhere, paths, playing field, housing areas.
Excrement in peoples gardens left by dogs that are let out at night, to run about.
Footpath by school and church.
Footpath from shop to school.
Footpath opposite Danmell towards Johnson's Farm/Parnell's Farm.
Footpaths in church in my garden! Someone lets their dog out at night.
Footpaths, churchyard.
Footpaths, outside school, churchyard.
Footpaths. Recreation area.
From Archenfield to school, mainly in grassed areas.
I don't think it is a major problem but any dog muck on pavements is unacceptable.
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Comments:
I walk my dog in the country, mess is not a problem.
In front of Archenfield to school. Also on grass verges.
In Penny Plock.
In playing fields on paths.
In the fields and on pathways.
In the park area and lane from shop to school.
In the recreation area.
In the streets.
It's not in set places, just that there's too much of it.
Lane end of village.
Main area seems to be between footpath , school and shop.
Near school.
Near style next Danmek Nursery.
Occasionally the path to school is a problem.
Occasionally.
Often on footpaths ‐ walks.
On fields.
On footpaths ‐ we always clear ours up !
On footpaths; in churchyard.
On pathway past school toward shop.
On pavement by the pre‐school and school.
On recreation ground by tennis courts dogs are prohibited.
On the pavement leading to school.
Only in areas close to village, grid refs 414.387; 417.388; 417.386
Our playing field.
Outside houses in Penny Plock. People walking dogs to children’s play park.
Outside school and path near Post Office.
Owners do not remove the mess.
Park, shop, pathways.
Past the school.
Path leading to primary school.
Path opposite the pub.
Paths within Penny Plock.
Pavement between shop and school.
Pavement by school, footpaths.
Pavement from cross to school and churchyard.
Pavement from shop to school. Dogs allowed out uncontrolled.
Pavement outside school.
Pavement to and from shop.
Pavements and playing field.
Pavements. Recreation field. Should ban dogs from the rec.
Penny Plock area.
Penny Plock by school + parish hall.
Penny Plock; main roads to school.
People allow dogs to foul on path by school.
People put dog mess into bags then tie them to trees/fences wishing to pick them up on return but never do.
playing field (dogs banned but not enforced).
Playing field.
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Comments:
Playing field. Canon Bridge Road.
Recreation field.
recreation field footpaths.
Shop to car park to school.
Shop to school.
Some footpaths and pavements around the village.
Sometimes in playing field.
Sometimes in the streets.
Sometimes on pavement on way to shop!
Through Shenmore.
Throughout the village especially the recreation ground.
unfortunately by playfield swings and tennis court.
What about the cat problem in the village, this is a big issue in gardens.
Where ever there are dogs there is excrement!
Wherever there are irresponsible dog owners.
Within the village and several footpaths.
Woodyatts Lane via Dutchy fields.
Q29. Do we need more bins for dog mess? If yes where?
Comments:
All around the village.
Along Brampton Road.
Along footpaths (2)
Along main road and recreation ground.
And more signs.
Anywhere they can be put.
Anywhere.
Archenfield.
Are there any?
As above.
At beginning of any housing estate ‐ along Brampton Road, in the rec.
At start/end of dog walking circuits and near church/stop.
Beginning and end of walks.
Brampton road, play area, everywhere.
By bins or dog walking places.
By school along the top of the corner of the road.
By school and tennis courts.
By village hall and along that road somewhere.
Canon Bridge Road. Main road in village.
Churchyard.
Dog excrement is just litter by dog owners.
Dog owners need to clear up after their own dogs and dispose of themselves.
Dog owners should take it home with them.
Don't think there are any are there?
Down Canon Bridge road as everyone walks their dogs.
End of footpaths. (2)
End of streets, main road, park.
Everywhere. (5)
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Comments:
Everywhere but these bins need to be emptied regularly.
Exit/entry of footpaths.
Fields where people walk dogs.
Footpath opposite Danmell towards Johnson's Farm/Parnell's Farm.
Footpath stiles and churchyard.
Gates by churchyard, recreation field entrances.
I have not seen any, we take our home.
In church yard, dogs are walked there.
In population centres.
In the area around Paterson close. Dog warden?
In village near Shenmore bench.
Main area seems to be between footpath , school and shop
Main road.
Most places around village.
Near footpaths.
No trouble to take home and consign to dustbin.
Not sure they would be used, dog owners need to be more responsible.
Not sure, must be visible but not overly intrusive.
On entrance to rec. ‐ away from homes please.
On footpaths.
On main footpaths and all others.
On public footpaths and in village.
On the new housing.
Owners need to be more responsible.
Owners should take dog mess home with them.
Park entrances.
Pavement between shop and school.
Pavement to and from shop.
Penny Plock.
People should bag it and take it home.
Playing field, main road. Educate people to clean up after their dog.
Playing fields.
Possibly better to ask the dog owners.
Recreation ground although dogs are prohibited.
Recreation ground and suitable places round the village, but need to educate dog owners!!
Small ones please.
Take mess home.
Take mine home.
There are none that I know of. School and recreation ground.
There are not any ‐ would people use them?
Though it would be a good idea to have more, again don't know where.
Top of Penny Plock. Bus shelter (Archenfield). Next to the village hall (grass bank)
We need more responsible dog owners to use them.
Where dogs are being walked down lanes around Madley at present.
Where ever is practical.
Where there is a problem.
Would that influence dog owners that permit their dogs to foul paths?
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Q30. What impact do you think local businesses and enterprises have on our parish?
Please add any comments to support your opinion:
Comments:
An excellent shop and Post Office, we'd be lost without them.
Any local business is good. Produces income for the shop, pub and possibly a few local jobs too.
As I understand buses run hourly. This if maintained is good.
Brightwells are to be thanked for the trouble the y have gone to ‐ good neighbours.
Brings employment to the area and encourages visitors.
Businesses are very positive but road size and residents must be considered which they are not at present.
Businesses put little into the community but can provide jobs.
Can bring work for locals, good for the shop and pub.
Don't want any more car boot sales. Madley is becoming known for its boot sales, one is enough.
Employment. Financial support for community schemes.
Good opening hours of Post office and shop.
Heavy traffic
HGV lorries wearing out narrow roads.
HGV's
HGV's ignore weight limit on Brampton Road. Car boot at Stoney Street traffic.
However there are serious concerns regarding increased number of over‐sized lorries.
I don't know what impact local businesses have.
I feel the village shop and Post Office are a huge asset to the village.
Increased revenue.
Local jobs for local people.
Local shop / Post Office.
Local shop is fairly good.
Locally generated income. Better trust built up in locality as tradesmen’s faces are well known.
Madley shop is great. Industrial estate causes problems on Stoney Street and surrounds.
Must be suitable for village environment and existing network.
My son's out of work and has seen no adverts for jobs in our area. so don't even know we had any business!
Not sure.
Provide employment.
Provides employment for local people and benefits the shop.
Regular bus service is vital or school/college/shopping. Bus is expensive to use daily.
Stoney Street has a number of businesses and the road surface is AWFUL, it looks badly kept.
Successful businesses create more traffic which causes problems. HGV's through village at peak times.
The new people in the shop are very good.
The shop and pub are trying hard.
They should pay towards up keep of roads. Verges are dangerous for walkers and cyclists.
The village shop and pub are great, at the heart of the community.
They do have a positive effect but transport can be a problem.
They must inevitably create jobs.
They should have a +ve impact i.e. managed correctly
This is a wonderful 'working' village. Not too gentrified.
Too many HGV's on Bridge Sollars Road speeding. The signs displayed are a waste of time, they take no notice.
We have a great village shop with good opening hours, early/late every day.
With concern for privacy a list of public/private businesses would be interesting.
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Q31. Do you have any concerns about industrial or other developments in the village?
If yes, what concerns?
Comments:
Additional traffic speeding through the village
Aerodrome and more house developments.
All new buildings are in cartilage ruining village environment. Sensible green belt development (sustainable)
should be future for Madley.
Any industrial or other developments would have a negative impact on any small village.
Anything that will impact on the environment and cause noise/more traffic.
Areas of old airfield are threatened. We have more than our share of industrialization.
Brightwell’s auction site is unsightly and spoils the previously good view from Kingstone surgery.
Brightwell's auction site, the way the big machinery is brought here via Bridge Sollars road.
Brightwell's auctions on Stoney Street.
Caravans (inc. stored) on farms without planning permission.
Concern about increasing amount of large lorries on narrow lanes.
Depends on the detail.
Do not wish for any developments that involve hazardous waste or radiation.
Don't let it get out of hand with planning consent here there and everywhere, kept on outskirts of village.
Don't want the waste plant issue ever to resurface or anything else that would involve environmental pollution,
noise or heavy traffic.
Excessive HGV traffic at all hours. HGV's use Stoney Street at 04:00am. Long transporters for auction site.
Heavy vehicle traffic, noise pollution, smells large industrial buildings.
Housing development. I was fortunate to grow up in a rural village and would hate to see it grow into a small
town like Credenhill.
Houses built on recreation ground or other 'green' areas.
Housing schools and services may not be adequate for the future.
I was born here and want my children to have the same feeling I have about this village. To keep it a small and
friendly village with places to play and peaceful place.
I'm worried about more houses going into centre of village i.e. town house plot as there is so much congestion.
Increase in number of large / heavy vehicles would be detrimental to the village.
Increase of traffic and noise.
Increased traffic.
Industry must not be allowed to destroy or spoil the environment, it must be in keeping with village.
Infrastructure not suitable for HGV's.
It could spoil the countryside.
Large housing estates and blocks of flats.
Large lorries down narrow country lanes.
Madley car boot causes grid lock to the villages, Eaton Bishop, Clehonger and Kingstone.
Madley has got so much bigger since we moved here, any more and it will no longer be a village.
Madley is a country village but since the bridge was built the number of speeding HGV's has increased causing
road damage and are a danger to pedestrians.
Madley is a rural village and should stay that way.
Main reservation would be an increase in heavy traffic particularly on Bridge Sollars road.
More big traffic using the roads etc.
Must be sensitive as to position and size of developments.
No B2 use on Madley industrial Estate. Too much heavy traffic which is not local without safeguards.
No waste plant ever in Madley.
Not aware of developments.
Other than on the airfield.
Pleased with Brightwell's auction site much better than the previous waste site idea.
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Comments:
Recycling plant that was planned for Stoney Street.
Recycling point in Stoney Street ‐ huge traffic problems, noise pollution, air pollution, value of our homes,
danger to children cycling on the road.
Residential developments in a totally unsuitable location in front of 16th century Listed Building.
Road capacity, esp. Stoney Street and Bridge Sollars Road is a constraint. HGV's going through village is bad,
they are on the wrong side of the river.
Stoney Street needs greater protection and monitoring.
That it may be inappropriate for a country village.
That they be done sensitively but bring employment.
That we will lose our peace and quiet, too much heavy traffic.
The future of the aerodrome.
The new auction site at Stoney Street. The approach road from Bridge Sollars is not suitable for heavy traffic.
The parish roads were not built to accommodate the size and weight of the many HGV's now using them.
Hereford needs a by‐pass.
The size and weight of heavy plant transported to/from Brightwell's auction site is damaging Stoney Street road
surface over a wide area esp. at the edges.
The village is growing so quickly housing should be provided for local young families first.
There is an industrial park and that's where development belongs.
Too many HGV's in country lanes.
Too much development, the roads already have a huge volume of traffic.
Too much theft coming into the area and litter. Car boot Stoney Street.
Traffic ‐ noise ‐ pedestrian danger.
Unsuitable road for large vehicles.
We do not need any more HGV traffic through the village or on Brampton Road.
We do not want much development in the fields surrounding the village as exiting roads cannot take the
increase of traffic.
When developments are put forward they, it would appear, have already been planned and consultation has
already taken place without anyone being consulted.
Where developments are to be; whether these would increase noise and heavy traffic.
Where would they be built?
Would not like to see the village grow too large.

Q33. How do you rate facilities at the Parish Hall? How could the Hall be improved?
Comments:
Age Concern of elderly is fortnightly, it would be better of it could be weekly.
Areas like Moccas ‐ starting from scratch have better facilities for a smaller population.
Better heating. Blinds on the Velux windows.
Better notice board to advertise things.
Better WC facilities. Kitchen upgrade e.g. dishwasher.
Car park needs doing. One way drive round.
Cheaper rates.
Could be made to look better to attract weddings, party hire etc. It seems not to have changed in 30 years.
Decent car park.
Develop and open facilities for village youth.
Don't think it needs to be really; after all it's a village hall not a metropolitan centre.
Erratic electricity needs sorting, floor not ideal for activities such as yoga.
Film screen with appropriate lighting and sound system.
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Comments:
Films (2)
Hand drier in toilets not very powerful.
Heating and echoing.
Improved toilet area.
Make it cheaper for Madley residents to use.
Men's toilet needs sprucing up. More parking required.
Modern kitchen and toilet block. greater support from parish at events.
Modern toilet block and re‐wiring.
Modernised.
More comfortable chairs and a wider variety of events required.
More communication.
More for children through holidays; family nights each making a small contribution.
More parking.
Need someone who is friendlier when you make a booking for the hall.
Needs modernising, feels dirty and poorly lit, not a nice environment.
Needs new toilet facilities and kitchen upgrading.
Needs thinking about.
New floor, decorating up‐date, more welcoming.
New toilet block and kitchen. Tarmacking back of hall car park more help in maintaining the hall and grounds.
New toilets, or at least improvement.
Organised baby/toddler club, regular events, farmer's market, rainbows/bionics/guides, youth club.
Organised events: needs more support from village.
Refurbishment.
Solar roof panels.
Theatre lights and better use of staging.
Toilets and parking need a big up‐grade.
Toilets need re‐doing.
Toilets need up‐grading (2)
Toilets, kitchen and bar area to be updated.
Update the kitchen etc.
Updated toilet areas and possibly kitchen areas.
Use to attend the toddler group and found the hall to be quite dirty.

Q35. Would you like to see any other activities in the village hall? If Yes, What?
Comments:
A regular youth club.
Activities that are currently held in "The Stables".
Arts Alive events. Madley Market sometimes open Saturday afternoon as I'm unable to attend in the morning
as I'm working.
Car boot. Exercise classes (zumba), things on a week day night as well as weekends. Cooking classes?
Child & baby organised activities (under 5's) not playgroup, more like singing/musical, soft play or sensory
babies.
Children's clubs, family events, table‐top sales, keep fit classes.
Cinema, kids’ activities.
Cinema, lectures/talks.
Classes ‐ educational or other.
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Comments:
Cinema / bring & buy?
Continue the auctions, bring back Flicks in the Sticks. Blood Transfusion Services. Health Screening.
Cookery workshops/clubs.
Country dancing.
Craft club (2)
Cub scout group? Cadet group? ACT/army for example. Local archaeology, wildlife lectures. Yong Farmers Club.
Cultural groups.
Discos.
Drama club.
Evening exercise classes.
Exercise, aerobic, zumba.
Film shows, guest speakers.
Films and concerts.
Films.
Fitness classes, yoga, spinning, circuits.
Flicks in the Sticks would be good if possible yoga and pilates.
Flicks in the Sticks, youth club.
Flicks in the Sticks (9)
Flicks in the Sticks. Fish and chip shop once a week would be amazing.
Flicks in the Sticks; arts alive.
Flicks in the Sticks, yoga, tai‐chi.
Genealogy, history, local history.
Group exercise classes, yoga, cinema/film, toddler group.
Keep fit ‐ unfortunately discontinued due to lack of support.
Keep fit classes youth club line dancing.
Keep fit, yoga, tai chi or similar.
Line dancing, over 50's keep fit, yoga /zumba gold. Flicks in the Sticks.
Meetings where locals could air their views.
More exercise classes in evening and weekends. Gym Tots or exercise classes for under 5's, baby sensory.
More facilities for children and teenagers.
More for children / youths, activities.
More for youth and more adult entertainment.
More local events.
OAP keep fit.
Occasional indoor car boot. Auction now taking place monthly ‐ household clearance etc.
Old Time and Latin dancing.
Pantos.
Pilates.
Positive activities for teens ‐ heart guard etc. Maybe adult education / crafts if just one day things.
School art work could be displayed there. Cheaper hire charges would be great.
Table sales, line dancing.
Tai chi, gentle exercise for over 50's.
Tai chi, circle dancing.
Toddler & baby group. As a young mum in the area I struggle to get to know people and I feel isolated.
Toddler groups.
Utilisation of the hall by interested groups.
Village hall needs visual improvement.
Weight Watcher; Guides; Youth Groups; plays.
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Comments:
Whist drives, barn dances, Tai chi class, lectures, Flicks in the Sticks, local history group.
Yoga class.
Youth club.
Youth theatre / performing arts.

Q39. If you use the bus where do you travel to? Please specify:
Comments:
Abergavenny, Hay.
Belmont Road mainly or Bridge Street.
Children to college, I use it at night.
Clehonger.
Doctors’ appointments at different health places.
Gloucester.
Hay‐on‐Wye.
Hereford.
Lack of parking for Shenmore residents using 449 to Hereford to connect with other services.
My son uses it all the time.
N/A.
Peterchurch.
Peterchurch ‐ school service.
Peterchurch, Fairfield High School.
Ross.
Shenmore bus only goes to Hereford so no choice.
Shopping.
To catch a train to visit my family in Yorkshire, want to make sure my car is safe.
Town centre and railway station.

Q41. Would you like to see any changes made to the bus route to and from Madley? If Yes, please
specify changes
Comments:
A bus through Shenmore via Brampton Shenmore. Madley bus currently goes Bredwardine first making it a long
journey.
A more direct bus route to Hereford from Shenmore.
An occasionally bus from Brampton via Shenmore to Madley.
Better before they changed the route.
Better bus service for Shenmore.
Better service from Shenmore.
Bus direct from Madley to Hereford on main road. No detours.
Bus drivers need to drive slower through the village. Bus route to the surgery.
Bus service for Bridge Sollars Road and surrounding villages.
Bus should go Madley to Shenmore.
Bus terminating at Shenmore not Madley.
Cannot go direct to Hay or Ross.
Cheaper bus fares.
Cheaper charges.
Cheaper fares to make it competitive against using a car.
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Comments:
Direct to Hereford.
End the anomaly and confusion of 2 stops at the Cross and shop. Make one stop at Red Lion. Then it would not
matter which way the driver goes to Hereford if running late.
For people who need the bus service to get to Kington surgery the current circular route isn't very convenient.
Having a bus go to Shenmore then turn around not just stopping at Madley.
Include Shenmore more often! My daughter would like to use the bus but it's a 30 min walk along a dangerous
road to bus stop. Ticket price is high and no season tickets available.
Madley bus should continue to Shenmore so that a regular service can be maintained. Existing service goes to
all local villages.
Make it cheaper!!
Make sure of regular access to Kingstone surgery.
More bus.
More buses and cheaper.
More buses then maybe I'd use them, my daughter has waited 1.5hrs for one from Hereford to Madley.
More frequent buses.
More regular buses.
Morning bus for work very poor when schools have service OK during school hols.
Never use the bus as I'm never sure which side of the roads they will stop on, sometime this side, sometimes
the other. Timetables not readily available. Better if the buses always went the same way.
No more going back through Kingstone as it goes through (from Hereford) Clehonger, Kingstone, Madley.
Therefore should go through Eaton Bishop (on main road) to Hereford.
Not into Belmont as frequently.
Occasional direct service to Hereford.
Parking bus at entrance to Archenfield is dangerous for residents as they have to leave estate on wrong side of
the road, with attendant risk of collision.
Recently changed to what to be at this early stage the better.
Run on schedule, clearer timetables.
Some journeys divided to take in Shenmore and Lower Shenmore daily (449 route) 448 is satisfactory.
Stop going around the housing estates.
Straight route to Clehonger on to Hereford.
The changes they have done lately have made a great different to get to doctor.
Timing.
To go around Canon Bridge.
Too expensive ‐ cheaper to drive! Direct routes.
Too expensive to use on a daily basis.
Too expensive, it is cheaper to go by car if at least 2 people sharing.
Very good now they go back Kingstone way. able to go to doctors
Would like to see a bus going through Bridge Sollars.
Q42. Would you like to see improvements and/or other changes to the bus service with regard to: If
you want to add more details about your choices or specify other improvements, please use the
Comments box below:
Comments:
A bus through Shenmore via Brampton Shenmore. Madley bus currently goes Bredwardine first making it a
long journey.
A more regular bus to Hay‐on‐Wye from Madley.
A shelter would be appreciated at Sycamore Croft.
All these buses are supposed to be wheelchair accessible, but only a few a week actually are. This means I can't
take my wheelchair with me; makes things very difficult.
An earlier first bus.
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Comments:
Being a circular bus it is hard to keep time. Bus stops with "next bus in x minutes" display would be good.
Better SV better price.
Big gap Fri/Sat back from Hereford evening.
Bus shelter memorial opposite shop turning. Cost is too high, adult to Hereford is £5.95 a day.
Bus stop at Archenfield is dangerous for car users leaving the estate.
Bus to Brecon ‐ Hay once a week (not Sunday).
Bus travel should be free, not just for over 65's. 65yr old millionaires go free, benefit claimants have to pay ‐
strange system.
Could be a little clearer as regards direction of the bus ‐ e.g. it turns around and re‐tracks its route.
Dogs should be allowed on our buses like most other bus companies in UK.
Drivers need to slow down.
Extension of service to improve some outlying villages (but probably not realistic).
For a family bus travel is more expensive than using a car. If costs were competitive people would use the bus.
For paying passengers it is often cheaper to use the car.
Glass is regularly smashed at the bus shelter. Maybe CCTV would stop it?
Happy as it is.
Hard to get on/off bus with pushchairs, drivers don't often lower the ramp to help their passengers.
Having a bus stop at Shenmore.
I have bus pass so I'm OK but it is very expensive for younger people especially if they are not working.
I would like a bus to come through Shenmore on a Wednesday so I could go to Hereford.
Increased number of buses in service.
Later bus service from Hereford Saturday and Friday nights.
Long time table gap between 07:30 and 09:10. If running late the bus goes straight back to Hereford without
calling at Kingstone. I've missed buses that leave EARLY ! I'm a bus advocate but no contests with £1.50
parking and £5 bus fare.
Many users of the service, especially elderly, would benefit from a shelter and/or seating while waiting for the
bus.
More buses and cut the cost.
More buses from Shenmore linked to Madley services.
More frequent services if there was demand plus earlier and later times.
More places to visit in Wales via Madley, not just Sunday.
N/A.
New timetable is a pain to read. Reliability is a bit better. Cost is appalling esp. when on low income.
No Sunday / Bank Holiday service at present.
Reduce Yeoman's prices, reduce size of coach. I&S very reasonable and very friendly much better service.
Reinstate the 10:30 bus from Hereford to Madley.
Second shelter at the Cross.
Service OK.
Should make greater use of service as O.A.P.
Shelter at Sycamore Croft?
Shelter needed at Church Croft or Sycamore Croft.
The 449 service could divide at Brampton T‐junction (Bathy Hill) Madley which it now uses and travelled instead
on the back road into Shenmore to join B4352 and then onto Madley (Archenfield). This would give a daily
service to Shenmore.
The bus shelter is sufficient. Don't add to village clutter.
Too expensive. A bus from Hereford to Madley at about midnight.
Unfortunately the service is often affected by traffic problems in Hereford which can only be tackled by
improved infrastructure i.e. additional river crossing.
Vandalism to bus shelter needs replacement panel.
We are lucky to have a bus service at all.
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Comments:
We have to come to Madley Post Office to get the bus. Bus pass should be available before 09:30.
We spend a fortune on the school and have no bus shelter.
Weekday availability is good but the ticket price is high and there are no season tickets available.
Why is Madley Bus Services the most expensive service in the West Midlands cost per mile?
Would like a bus to Hay.

Q45. Do you think better provision should be made in our Parish for cyclists? If you have answered
yes, please provide comments in the box below.
Comments:
A safe pathway would be good.
As an investment in tourism throughout the area also safe bike racks (don't have to be fancy or expensive0.
Better road surfaces.
Create cycle lanes.
Create cycle paths. Compulsory purchase of land if necessary.
Cycle lane provision, bike racks outside school/shop/church.
Cycle lanes ‐ cyclists are a danger to themselves and motorists.
Cycle lanes.
Cycle paths would be great, kids could then cycle to school. Traffic, including buses, goes too fast in the village.
Cycle paths.
Cycle track, bike rack in village.
Cycling is good for health reasons.
Don't let my daughter cycle on main Madley ‐ Hay road ‐ too dangerous.
Due to the nature of our country roads I fail to see what "better provision" could be made.
Edges of roads are lethal for cyclists. general road improvements are what is required. Dangerous from
increased HGV traffic.
e.g. route to Bridge Sollars ‐ too ???? to cycle.
Enforcement of speed limits, more cycle paths.
Every cyclist has the right to use the roads in safety.
Filling in of potholes immediately when noticed.
Free bus service will mean less traffic on roads and encourage cycling. This is not a Madley issue but a
Herefordshire issue.
Hard surface footpaths.
Having lived abroad UK has a shocking lack of cycle paths.
I am currently nervous of cycling on country roads because of drivers.
I live 1.5 miles from village centre and would like to cycle there with my children, but the traffic speeds and the
roads are dangerous. I would like to see cycle routes.
Ideally a cycle route to Hereford.
Improve road surfaces.
It could be more cycle friendly especially for youngsters.
I've nearly been hit many times by speeding traffic when out cycling with the family.
Make it safer on roads for cyclists (Bridge Sollars road especially).
Mend the roads in Hereford before anymore sustrans developments.
No increased "clutter".
Not enough cyclists in village to warrant this and at present roads and pavements are not maintained so cycle
paths could not be maintained either.
places to go for cyclists or signs where we can cycle, on the roads or anywhere.
Pot holes need sorting.
Provision should be made better nationwide.
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Comments:
Repair all potholes, sweep roads after hedge cutting, sign post quiet routes.
Repair to potholes.
Rigorously enforce speed limits. "Beware Cyclists" notices on narrow roads.
Roads are generally quite narrow. From my house it is not safe for my small children to ride their bikes into the
village. Better pathways needed?
Roads are too dangerous.
Roads must be maintained properly to enable cyclists to pass through the parish in safety. Verges, potholes
and mud left on the road are all dangers.
Safe routes to Madley especially the school to help reduce parking problems outside school.
Sort potholes.
Speeding vehicles through village a danger especially to cyclists.
The bus drivers are a danger to any road user; I fear for anyone on a bike.
The road across to Bridge Sollars is busy and not safe for cyclists/walkers.
The road to Hereford is notoriously dangerous for cyclists and this needs addressing. Plus insistence of wearing
high visibility clothing by cyclists especially children.
There are a lot of cyclists using the roads and also lots of HGV's, tractors etc.
There is no proper places in the village for cyclists to go.
Think it’s OK.
Traffic only driving at correct speed.
Uneven road surfaces due to badly reinstated potholes make cycling dangerous for OAP's.
Up rate wider footpaths for use by cyclists.
Using the B road to Hereford as cycle route would require cooperation from other parishes. Better pot‐hole
repair would assist cycling and road safety.
We would appreciate being able to take our children to a safe location to ride their bikes.

Q46. Do you think there are serious traffic or road safety problems at any of the following
locations? Other, Please specify
Comments:
7.5 tonne restriction on roads esp. Bridge Sollars except for access. Artics. use it as a short cut causing grid
lock.
All roads should be better maintained.
Area outside the shop.
Around the school.
Biggest problem is outside the school parents should not be parking outside the school you cannot get by in the
mornings and also late afternoon. most children could walk to school.
By pass village. Widen Bridge Sollars road. Prosecute owners of cars for school run for dangerous
parking/driving/allowing children out on road side/double parking. Or double yellow lines on main road and
make parents walk children.
By shop.
Car boot days.
Car boot.
Cars come speeding through the village constantly.
Cars parked along school cannot see anything coming.
Churchyard Road, devise and advanced warning indicator for large traffic??
Congestion at primary school.
Corners passing the churchyard.
It is not the roads that are poor but the way people drive as if they were the only ones using the road.
Junction at Shenmore turning from Shenmore onto main road.
Madley school 93)
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Comments:
Madley school mornings and afternoons.
Madley village outside school gets blocked twice a day.
Many drivers do not respect the narrow end of Stoney Street. There should be priority sign.
More traffic control on Bridge Sollars Road.
Outside Madley school.
Outside Madley school and the shop.
Outside Madley school.
Outside primary school ! Serious hazards!!
Outside school and village hall.
Outside school. (2)
Outside shop parking.
Outside the primary school.
Outside the shop.
Parking both sides of road outside shop and church is very dangerous for through traffic.
Parking by school causing traffic problems.
Parking congestion around school am/pm ‐ dangerous.
People driving too fast not on their side of the road when there are large vehicles using this route and large
vehicles!!
Primary school at morning and evening and cars on the brow of the hill at Red Lion.
Primary school.
Roads with potholes and no kerbs and not enough width to pass in some lanes make these roads dangerous.
School times ‐ parking to drop off / pick up.
School!!
School, pub, main road parking now serious at 9 and 3:15.
School, shop.
School.
Slower speed limits and road widening.
Speed of traffic outside school.
Speed signs between Brampton and Shenmore (soon).
Speeding vehicles esp. entering village from Clehonger some at 60mph in evening. We need to slow these
drivers down or enforce speed limits.
Stoney Street on car boot days.
Stoney Street when there are car boots.
Terrible road surface beside house <name of former resident removed> used to live in.
The road just off Stoney Street can be dangerous.
The road outside the school for dropping off/collecting.
The sign for the 30 and playing should be on the other side of the road.
Too many articulated lorries.
Traffic passing by church is quite dangerous.
Traffic too fast along Stoney Street.
Very large lorries and tractors going too fast.
Village centre by the school. Traffic chaos most days.
We need double yellow lines on the side of the shop to main road this will help through traffic.
We need speed bumps on entering the village.
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Q47. Could you suggest any improvements? (Please say what and where)
Comments:
"Sleeping Policemen" at various strategic positions.
40mph limit on Bridge Sollars Road and C road from Brampton Cross to Madley. Weight limit on these 2 roads.
Better policing to get farmers to clean up mud and stop mobile phone use while driving. Repair potholes and
crumbling verges.
7.5 tonne weight limit on turnpike to Brampton Road through Shenmore. Prevent cars parking in main road
between Red Lion and shop turning.
A village car park.
A weight limit should be implemented on Bridge Sollars road.
A weight restriction should be applied to Bridge Sollars Rd and checks be made randomly.
Bad road surface in Stoney Street.
Better marshalling to allow non‐car boot traffic through, if police required, should be charged to event
organisers.
Better parking for Madley school can be quite dangerous at times.
Between church and shop; demolish church wall and widen the road.
Brampton Road ‐ edge maintenance. Bridge Sollars Road ‐ too many HGV's unsuitable for heavy traffic. Sign at
top end. Stoney Street ‐ heavy traffic too fast, terrible problem on car boot sale days. Traffic problem at
Brightwell’s sale days. Very narrow access to Kingstone road and at Madley end. Surface poor. Shenmore ‐
used as rat‐run, needs speed limits.
Brampton Road ‐ cleaner, larger signs please. Lorries to stop them using the road. Not much improvement in
40mph speed limit, perhaps more signs should be installed.
Brampton road footpath by church. Bridge Sollars unsuitable for pedestrians and cyclists, "unsuitable for
HGV's" sign needed at Bridge Sollars end. Stoney Street ‐ awful surface at far end. Dedicated passing places
needed.
Brampton Road, serious speed control needed. Speed aware signs/cameras. Bridge Sollars road is now a direct
route to the cattle market, it is too narrow for this volume/type of traffic.
Brampton Road; needs a pavement, one farmer leaves the surface covered in mud. Bridge Sollars road the
unofficial Hereford by‐pass totally unsuitable for large vehicles. B4352 from Clehonger down to Madley 30mph
limit not suitable encourages overtaking.
Bridge Sollars road ‐ close it to HGV traffic; 30mph limit for others.
Bridge Sollars road ‐ speed, lack of passing places. Enforcement needed opposite blacksmith shop plus roads to
pub. Also opposite Bridge Sollars road by parish hall.
Bridge Sollars road could do with widening. With Brightwells auction site in Stoney Street, something needs
doing there too.
Bridge Sollars road is a death trap for walkers and cyclists, a rat‐run to Clehonger. Extend speed limit (20mph)
far below present position Rosemary Lane on Brampton Road. Limit should start at Blenheim Farm.
Bridge Sollars road is extremely dangerous; maintenance almost non‐existent and HGV's use it as rat‐run.
Barriers needed to stop HGV's using this 3 mile stretch as drivers ignore the "unsuitable for HGV" signs either
end of the road.
Bridge Sollars road is too narrow for large HGV's that use it. in past year I've been involved with near misses at
least every fortnight. Last year a speeding lorry pinned my car to the hedge, scraped us along and then drove
off without stopping. Dangerous road but unfortunately the only way to avoid the awful traffic in Hereford.
Bridge Sollars road is too narrow for traffic flow and often used as a make‐shift by‐pass when there are
problems on A465 / A49 /Stoney Street. Potholes often patched on a make do basis. Need better repairs.
Footpath between sports field, Church Croft, Penny Plock and shop is a nightmare to walk.
Bridge Sollars Road, stop v. large vehicles. B4352 police checks in Madley and Clehonger as I am overtaken
nearly every morning between 7:30 ‐ 7:45 when driving at 30mph through these villages.
Bridge Sollars Roads need to be widening Stoney Street Road need at top end resurfacing.
Bridge Sollars route is a nightmare.
Canon Bridge Rd not suitable for any possible car boot site in that area.
Car park for school maybe to drop off and pick up.
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Comments:
Cars keep to speed limit in Brampton Rd. Need more speed checks, but people know they will not be caught as
there is no police presence.
Control vehicle speed through the village. Particularly inconsiderate motorists approaching the hairdressers on
a daily basis, mainly young mothers late for school. Shop area is biggest problem car park at the Cross would
be great.
Could have speed bumps through village to stop traffic speeding. School time ‐ traffic parked at road sides and
on brow of hill.
Courtesy training for belligerent drivers.
Double yellow lines from parish notice board to first property opposite Red Lion as parking all day on brow of
road opposite blacksmith's shop should be stopped.
Double yellow lines outside school at set times the children have to be in school. I know Riverside School have
to be in school by 08:45 this would leave the road clear by 09:00am.
Enforce the current speed limit. Ban HGV's from Bridge Sollars Road.
Everyone travels too fast! Makes it dangerous for us to exit our property ‐ particularly in the morning "rush
hour".
Fill pot holes.
For end of Stoney Street needs widening and improving.
Get people to park in Penny Plock.
Get rid of teachers car parking on roadside, get them to use their car park.
Have children collecting car boot money in the field NOT IN THE ROAD as this holds up traffic.
Having a sign advising "not suitable for HGV's2 is not enough ‐ it should be "NO HGV's".
HGV lorries should not be able to use Bridge Sollars Road as a through way. Needs to be widened in some
places.
HGV rat‐run B4348 via Lower Shenmore Preston cross B4352 speed / weight restriction.
HGV's frequently use the lane at Lower Shenmore. There is no speed limit and complete indifference to width
of the lane. Farmers continually leave mud on the roads leaving them in a dangerous condition, but there is no
enforcement.
It is nearly impossible for HGV's to pass in Stoney Street. Result: they pull in to BT entrance and reverse in to
turn around. They also pull in to turn around opposite my property irrespective of direction and at all hours.
Junction of Hanley's Cross. Drivers should be made aware of junctions. More clearer signs, or more to slow
down, especially from Bridge Sollars to Madley.
Keep hedges well‐trimmed so it doesn't block the view of oncoming traffic.
Large HGV's with not passing places.
Limit HGV's on Bridge Sollars to access only. Close car boot at Stoney Street. Stop parking on B4352 in front of
school.
Limit the use of Bridge Sollars Road further and exclude HGV's using Shenmore Road. Improve condition of the
Kingstone end of Stoney Street.
Location is not the problem, drivers speeding is. Where ever there is traffic there will be speeding.
Mirrors by passing places on Bridge Sollars so you can see what’s coming before you commit.
More pull in places for two way traffic.
More speed restrictions or enforcement.
More speed traps: sleeping policemen near Church Farm cottages.
Motorists ignore speed limits.
Motorists should drive according to road conditions.
Need speed limit from Madley to Bridge Sollars. Below Brightwells on Kingstone side of the road needs
resurfacing, a big hazard to cyclists.
Needs a path or warning signs between the church and Church Croft as very dangerous when walking.
No HGV ‐ it must be enforced.
No parking zones on hill.
Out of Shenmore turning right to Madley vision restricted by bend in road and telegraph pole. Could be
straightened and speed limited.
Parent car parking at Madley Primary School to be provided at an off road location.
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Comments:
Parents should only be allowed to drop children off and go and not stay for a conversation for half an hour!
Parents that live in village walk children to school or make a field close to school a parking area.
Parking in Brampton Road near church during funerals, weddings etc. causes road safety problems. Parking by
customers of shop causes road safety problems.
Parking on main road at school times is a problem but also acts to calm traffic. Stoney St. car boot blocks the
road to traffic every weekend. Terrible surface Kingstone end of Stoney St. Bridge Sollars road is an HGV rat‐
run to avoid Hereford centre; upgrading the bridge without up‐grading the road was ridiculous.
Parking restrictions in road by shop. Speed limits ‐ Bridge Sollars Road.
Paths to be put along the road.
Pavement on Brampton Road between Church Croft and churchyard. Used by many children walking to school.
Weight restriction on Bridge Sollars Road. Double yellow lines both sides at shop.
Physical width restrictions on Bridge Sollars Road which can be locked/unlocked by farmers.
Poor quality road surface in Penny Plock. Bridge Sollars Road ‐ too many HGV's for such a narrow road. Corner
of Penny Plock ‐ drains need clearing, always a puddle and not safe to cross to church yard because of
dangerous bend. We have to walk around or through the puddle to get to school/shop, very dangerous.
Pre warning 30mph sign or speed limit painted on road. Car park.
Priority arrows on narrow part of Stoney Street by Upper House and on car boot Sundays no cars should be
allowed to queue in the "narrows" or as often happens, across residential driveways
Priority sign from Gt. Brampton end of Stoney Street facing Comet.
Provision for pedestrian on our roads especially Stoney Street. My children attend Kingston Primary and I've
walked there many times, it can be frightening. It would be nice to be able to walk to school in safety.
Reduce number of HGV's passing through the village.
Resurface.
Resurfacing at the Brampton Road junction to the industrial estate on Stoney Street.
Road wider on all those ticked. Bridge Sollars speed limit signs through whole length 30mph at most (some
idiot drivers much too fast). Try to keep HGV's off the road.
Road hump.
Road resurfacing on Brampton Road; road widening, Bridge Sollars.
Road surfaces could be improved and unsuitable vehicles stopped from using Bridge Sollars Road. Speed
restrictions could be improved.
Roads are far too narrow for the volume of traffic now using them,. Verges are poorly maintained and potholes
appear. HGV's use Bridge Sollars Road as a short cut. Maintain drains/ditches to stop large puddles forming.
School needs parking area. Clehonger shop encouraged use of car park. Stoney St., car boot car park backlog
blocks the road, they should drive into field then pay parking, not be forced to queue in the road. Bridge Sollars
Road is very busy ‐ satnav rat‐run avoiding city centre.
Serious congestion by Madley shop and beyond due to large vehicles and agricultural vehicles especially during
busy times i.e. school start/finish (449 using this route towards Archenfield causes chaos!) around Madley shop
due to narrow area of road (at this spot) (449 diversion to Shenmore would stop this).
Should be a height / weight limit for vehicles on above. And a low speed limit for whole road. Footpath on
B4352 extending to Shenmore.
Signs both ends of Bridge Sollars road indicating unsuitable for HGV's.
Sleeping policemen from stores by the church to top of Brampton Road.
Speed bumps ! Starting at telephone box through to Danmark Nurseries the speed issue in a tragic event
waiting to happen !
Speed bumps especially by the school.
Speed bumps on approach to school. Strict speed limit on Bridge Sollars road.
Speed bumps outside primary school.
Speed bumps. Path at end of Church Croft goes straight into road, drivers leaving village cannot see
pedestrians walking onto road, very dangerous for children.
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Comments:
Speed cameras etc. ‐ speed limits ignored. Weight limit on Bridge Sollars Road, HGV's still use it all the time.
Car boot traffic queues caused by <name of individual removed> taking parking charges in the road NOT in the
field. Brightwells have signs at Bridge Sollars/Brecon junction directing traffic to sale via Bridge Sollars Road
though they had agreed not to do this.
Speed hump situated in front of the bench at Shenmore would hamper HGV's using this road as a rat‐run to
Bredwardine. Mainly quarry and stone lorries.
Speed limit on Stoney Street.
Speed limit.
Speed ramps.
Speed restrictions on road off Stoney Street towards Brampton.
Speed signs at Bridge Sollars Road leading out of Madley.
Speed signs Brampton Road; Speed bumps by houses and 40mph signs in Stoney Street. Stoney St. car boot to
shut ‐ brings too much traffic. Give way signs at narrow end by Comet Inn.
Speed signs needed, more police at night.
Stoney Street ‐ surface of road very poor. Kingstone end required urgent repairs.
Stoney Street car boot on a Sunday, cars parked on road waiting more than 2hrs some Sundays causes
problems for drivers. Emergency services would find it very difficult to progress along the road at such times.
Stoney Street: problems arise when car boot sales are in action.
Stop HGV's using Bridge Sollars Road and causing damage. The road is too light construction and too narrow.
Stop HGV's using Bridge Sollars Road as a rat‐run.
Stop parking on brow of hill just up from Red Lion.
Stop parking on Canon Bridge Road near junction, you have to approach on wrong side of road.
Stop them parking on side of road and on bank, shop is bad too for parking.
Stricter speed restrictions.
The school has been promising to address the dangerous often illegal parent parking at drop‐off/pick up times
daily, but show a cynical disregard for residents and other road users. The school takes a many from outside
catchment area and ignores transport consequences. Bridge Sollars Road needs more well planned passing
places, agricultural equipment and HGV's progressively get larger, road does not. Road signs poorly maintained
and often irrelevant, e.g. speed limit signs with no enforcement.
There need to be occasional speed checks to keep motorists down. Also the school needs to establish a "park &
walk" scheme at the bus stop. School has proposed both, but not implemented either.
There's weight restriction on the road between B4352 and B4348 (via Shenmore). SatNav sends HGV's down
this lane and Watery Lane as a short cut to A465.
Too many drivers use Penny Plock to reverse onto main road.
Too many HGV's on Bridge Sollars Road. Vehicles too fast for road width. Stoney Street ‐ patching of road
Kingstone end.
Too much commuting traffic too little cycling. Ban parking on double yellow lines from vicarage to Bridge
Sollars turn. Get children to walk to school.
Too narrow and bendy for a river crossing. Traffic too fast through Shenmore and road used as a rat‐run by
HGV's as well as used by children on bikes, dog walkers and families out for a walk. Very dangerous. Speed
restrictions.
Traffic calming measures ‐ speed limits reduce from 60mph, sleeping policemen. Police HGV's using the road as
a "rat run."
Traffic speed along Stoney Street is excessive. Cars/vans regularly exceed speed limit on this minor road.
Ideally at least 50mph is needed with regular enforcement by police.
Traffic speeds up after the 40mph signs so perhaps more are needed and to go further along the road. HGV's
driven too fast.
Traffic too fast past shop. Traffic also speeds in the village. HGV's travel too fast down Bridge Sollars Road.
Use tennis courts for school parking.
Very heavy traffic down Bellamre Farm and Griffiths Farm but farmers have to earn a living ‐ are lorries
restricted to weekdays between 9‐5pm? Speed is also a problem and Yeomans buses driving is not always good
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Comments:
Visual green/red on high post at Church View motion controlled. A recent "backing up" procedure damaged
Cyder Stone Green curb stone.
Walking bus to school. 0.5hr parking signs at school please. Average of 10 cars parked all day on roadside.
Yellow lines and enforcement needed
Widen Bridge Sollars Road due to the volume of traffic and especially lorries. At times a lot of congestion!
Widen Bridge Sollars road or enforce speed restriction. Younger drivers seem to drive at speed right down the
middle.
Widen the road if possible. If not, have traffic calming measures and signs.
Widen the roads, better signage. Stop HGV's using them as rat‐runs!
Widening Brampton Road near church and shop. BAN HGV's.
Widening of road.
Yellow lines on B4452 from Brampton Road to Bridge Sollars junction (school side) with 30mins max
waiting/parking.
You should introduce a paid team to pick up litter. A team of 2 could keep the village litter free. Kids could earn
cash litter picking in the summer holidays.

Q48. Do you or any of your family attend any of the following activities available in the Parish?
Other (please specify)
Comments:
Brampton Gold Course
Brownies, Jungle Club, I'm Alive Club.
Did not know about a lot of these despite buying church newsletter!
Did not know there was keep fit or taekwondo.
I do not know about these.
Not any.
Only know about church on Sunday.
Red Lion petanque.
We support our local pub by playing cards and darts in the local league.

Q51. Would you be willing to support any of these activities? If yes which activity?
Comments:
A children's disco.
Both.
By "support" do you mean attend regularly or help out?
By finding or getting spare time to help.
Cricket and if available, rugby.
Cricket (2)
Football / cricket.
Football, discos.
Football, multi‐gym, youth theatre.
Football.
Gym ‐ sauna club ?
Gym / keep fit.
Gym.
Help with refreshments at discos.
I already run a football club for the kids on a Saturday morning at the school!
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Comments:
I am interested for my son.
I love watching football.
I'm leaving. If I was staying it would be different maybe.
Line dancing sounds fun. Don't know where it is held or when.
Line dancing, multi‐gym.
Line dancing. (5)
Line dancing. Short mat bowls with instruction for beginners.
Line dancing. Youth theatre.
Multi‐gym. (2)
Multi gym and others.
Multi‐gym.
Not personally because I am disabled, but we could do with more activities for young ones.
We support/assist with individual activities as required.
Youth theatre, multi‐gym.
Youth theatre. (2)
Youth theatre. Football.
Youth theatre; line dancing; multi‐gym.

Q52. What additional leisure activities for adults would you like to be available in the Parish?
Comments:
A clean well organised and affordable brothel. Benefits to village and individuals would be immense. Failing
that what about a well organised tennis club. Similar benefits.
A nature society or rambling group, a history society, writers club, debating society, musical society.
Amateur dramatics club; music group, American football team.
Anything for middle aged people.
Art classes. (2)
Badminton.
Bike trail.
Choir.
Community barbeques maybe at Red Lion. Bank Holiday events. Events for women; nature trails.
Daytime singing and reading groups.
Discussion group, informal singing.
Dry ski slope.
Evening exercise classes.
Exercise classes ‐ zumba, yoga, pilates etc. ‐ but evening or weekend.
Flicks in the Sticks.
Flicks in the Sticks, talks by wildlife/garden groups.
Floral art, cakes/cup cake decorating, flower arranging.
Gardening club.
Group exercise class, yoga, Flicks in the Sticks, cinema.
Gym sauna.
History society.
Home visits for elderly who cannot get out "tea & chat".
I love the idea of baking at the stables on Monday but work during the day; perhaps hold it in evening or
Saturday a few times a year? A local ramblers club in the area would be a good idea.
Jigsaw puzzle club; amateur dramatics; pantomime.
Keep fit classes.
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Comments:
Line dancing.
Lunch club.
Nice open space where people are allowed to walk their dogs and meet other people. Sad dog walkers are not
allowed on the rec., might have helped deter vandalism.
None.
Not sure as do not have time at present to take part but any popular activity tends to improve the village.
Outings.
Painting classes, languages.
Pilates classes.
Really can't think.
Something that gets the whole community involved. There is no community spirit in Madley at all!
Swimming pool!!
Tai chi and quizzes.
Tennis courts open for public use ‐ better information about groups.
There are plenty already ‐ just use them.
Village run panto.
Vintage Car Club.
Walking, use of footpaths giving access to beautiful countryside and exercise. Some 27 miles of footpaths exist.
In 30 years I've never met anyone 2 miles or less from the church on a 12/15 mile walk. Maps of local walks
might encourage.
We keep fully occupied with our hobbies.
Weekly breakfast club. Walking group.
Yoga
Yoga perhaps.
Yoga, Tai chi, art classes.
Zumba.

Q53a. If yes, would your children use any of the following if they were available in the Parish?
Other (please specify)
Comments:
Adventure playground near tennis court.
Basketball hoops.
Coaching is organised by the tennis club.
Decent age‐appropriate playground equipment.
Football club including girls. Hereford has many clubs but there are none out this way. My daughter plays for a
city team because there are none locally.
Football, computer club, youth club.
Football.
Gym Tots, soft play, dancing.
I think my grandchildren would.
If children had a play area it would help keep them out of trouble.
If we had children I imagine all the above would be useful.
I'm elderly but would like to see improved play facilities for all ages.
More for toddlers in the park; more for teenagers to do.
More should be available for young children. Teenage vandalism ‐ neighbourhood watch, would curb it.
Needs to be moved, vandalism is a major problem.
Permanent football goals (5 a side) court. Basketball/netball court. Tennis club has limited access/hence
vandalism.
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Comments:
Playing field has nothing for young children; no baby/toddler swings/slides etc.
Set up craft / cookery / film clubs just for children. First Aid for children to learn!!
Skate park.
Skate/BMX facilities for young people.
Tennis already available.
Tennis is already available for children.
Tennis is too expensive.
Village has 4 excellent tennis courts open them for use. Adventure playground another good idea but must be
vandal proof, probably an impossible dream.
Young people that I know in the parish would love these facilities.
Youth club.
Youth Club; Jungle Club is very popular but it is only for 1hr a week in term time.

Q54. If no what improvements to existing facilities in the Recreation Field would you like? Please
specify:
Comments:
7 a side football pitch across the existing field (tennis courts to oak tree), with suitably smaller goal posts.
Need not be marked out. Teenagers would soon adopt the pitch. This arrangement would give Sycamore Croft
and Penny Plock residents a break from abusive teenage language.
A proper playground for children.
Any improvement would be welcome. There is nothing on the rec for young children (2‐3yr old).
Any improvement as don't feel any facilities exist on it.
As above.
Be properly maintained.
Because the older children break everything which is put there, you say something to them and you get a load
of bad language.
Benches.
Better apparatus for children and some seating for adults.
Better equipment, slide, swings for young and older children. Perhaps a camera to protect equipment. Perhaps
fenced to keep dogs out and away from children.
Better facilities for football etc. for teenagers.
Better football pitch, play facilities, ?pitch and putt.
Better maintenance.
Better play area.
Children’s play equipment is very poor and dull, so not used. Modern exciting equipment needed. Winslow
(Bucks.) fantastic for children, always crowded, colourful and challenging. Superb equipment.
Club house with changing facilities to allow matches/competitions (football and cricket).
Confined play area for young children, no dogs allowed. Changing rooms and toilet facilities so more activities
can take place on the field.
Dirty broken equipment.
Existing facilities are very poor. For a sprawling village with many young families, very disappointing and little is
done to encourage community life. Look to Kingstone for inspiration!
Facilities being vandalised and teenagers hanging around facilities not letting children get on and when you ask
them to move you get verbal abuse.
Fenced area for dogs to run.
Football on Sunday with police or football matches like where use to be. I went every Sunday to watch.
Full size football pitch to allow matches to be played, but the existing field is too small. Better and better
maintained children's play area.
Goal posts both ends; basketball court; better things for smaller children.
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Comments:
Goal posts. Field mowed and kept clear of litter and dog faeces. Smaller goals would be nice we don't need
full‐sized. The playground is tatty and vandalised.
I used to be a member of the Rec. Committee as did my late husband, but there was a total lack of interest
from other people in the village, namely those with young children. The Committee was later disbanded as a
result.
Improved playground equipment for younger children.
Improved playground facilities.
Improved swings etc.
In a village with so many children and a primary school it is ridiculous there is no playground/play equipment.
It is awful and children are upset it has been ruined.
It was very badly vandalised the last time I took the children there. Kingstone has a very nice park, if we had
one like that it would be fantastic.
It’s a mess.
Just getting wrecked by car drivers etc. drinking and trashing etc.
Keep it dog free.
More activities for babies/toddlers.
More benches needed near big tree. Football posts need moving so not backing on to houses. Bollards to stop
cars and motor bikes going on to the field.
More equipment, better maintenance.
More equipment. Repair/replace swings.
More facilities for young people.
More organised events. Football training, village team, changing rooms.
More playground equipment.
More recreation ground facilities for young children.
Much better more adventurous play equipment as in other areas of Herefordshire. Also skate board or BMX
track.
New equipment for the children.
New park equipment with security lights and CCTV to prevent vandalism and youths gathering at night.
No dog muck. Better mowing ‐ cannot use balance beams due to nettle growth. Play equipment. Goal posts
and no holes in field. Security lighting to deter night‐time vandalism.
Not been there for years, used to go when annual fete was staged.
Not in good repair; litter and glass left in grass area; dog mess.
Only football on fields so there is no facilities, so anything would be good i.e. a running track. Adults gym,
closed in child’s area.
Only vandalised facilities there!
Play area for children, swings, slides, etc.
Play area suitable for toddler‐teenage as in Kingstone and Peterchurch.
Play area swings etc.
play equipment for young toddlers.
Play equipment to be available not constantly broken and unmaintained. do not hide it behind the tennis
hedge, if you can see it, it would attract users. See Peterchurch and Belmont!
Playground facilities.
Replace broken slide and swings. Help keep dogs off recreation field, cut the grass more often.
Require a complete renovation. New play equipment for tots and teens. Pavilion.
Seating, picnic area.
Skate / BMX park. Football goals. Play area with swings, slide etc.
Some decent play equipment in the field. It is a large space which could be used in a far better way particularly
for younger children. the play area should be enclosed for added safety.
Some facilities would be nice rather than just a field full of dog muck. Changing rooms necessary for sport clubs
matches. I don't take my children there because the facilities are always dirty/broken.
Stop dogs and their owners using it as an exercise field.
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Comments:
Swings improved.
Swings, slide, see‐saw, climbing frame, goal posts.
Swings, slides etc., somewhere for kids to play.
Tennis courts that you can play on / basketball, football, somewhere to sit e.g. table to have a picnic on. When
children playing / nice day out.
The equipment is constantly damaged. it would be great to have some form of climbing frame / central unit
similar to the one at Queenswood.
The existing facilities seriously need up‐dating.
The facilities get over run by village teenagers so the younger children do not get opportunity to use them.
The field/equipment is largely derelict due to neglect/vandalism again no law enforcement is responsible,
football pitches usually have two goal posts. Good money was spent then one disappeared.
The swings are always broken and now there is no slide.
There are hardly any facilities for young children. The area is not maintained and access is very poor we drive
out of Madley and use King George playing fields.
There are no facilities! We need a park and maybe a clubhouse?! + CR groups + cafe + private hire.
There are no facilities.
There aren't really any facilities for sports at the recreation field.
There is nothing except vandalised slides and 2 swings.
There is nothing to stimulate children and encourage them to play.
There is very little here to attract children and there's a problem with vandalism (the swings disappeared).
There needs to be more stuff for young people to do in Madley.
Toilets adventure playground.
Updated and in working order. Picnic tables. Fenced area to prevent dog access.
Upgrade all facilities and security camera.
Useable equipment! It's rubbish and needs replacing and maintaining.
We have stopped going due to vandalised equipment.

Q55. Do you think that the Recreation Field is in the right location? If No, where would you suggest
it would be best located? Please specify:
Comments:
Did not know we had one ‐ not sign‐posted as far as I know.
Don't mind but we must have one.
Field between village hall?! Apparently location is why it is being vandalised.
Field next to the church.
Good for us!!
I don't know where it is.
I don't know where it is.
I wonder if it was more visible within the village whether this would reduce vandalism.
It is in a perfect location for Madley.
It need to be in a more public place so kids can feel safe and there is less vandalism.
Leave it where it is don't move it to the village edge.
More central on comparatively flat Archenfield field (Moat Field). This field has easy access to village hall if
required for changing/refreshments etc.
Nearer to the school.
Not for under 6‐7's no way could mothers let little ones go up there what it wants is the patch on the new
houses fenced off and playing field made for them, I had children and all the houses year ago and they played
for hours but now all people are doing is moaning because ball hitting side of house. I love to see children
playing ball and playing on patch time something was done.
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Comments:
Only land available thanks to the Dutchy. Vegetation needs cutting back at Sycamore Close side of the field.
Dog sign is not obeyed.
Opposite the village hall.
Parking is good but where else could it be located?
Really needs to be seen from the road.
See above.
Should be on the green/field by the Town House.
Silly question ‐ there's nowhere else to put it.
We should have 2, one down Archenfield and 1 where it is. When I was young I lived in Archenfield and this was
a play area for all young children. Parent don't want to let young children walk up to the field it is now. Plus my
mum still lives there and the old people like to see the child happy and safe. Children will play anywhere even if
not safe to do so.

Q57. Do you, or someone you know, need help with any of the following.
Other medical needs or help needed. Please specify:
Comments:
A team of retired people to make regular contact with the elderly members of the village would be a great idea.
At present I can cope but in future I am sure I would be glad of them.
Computer training.
Didn't know about it.
Gardening advice would be helpful.
I have children with medical needs I didn't know what the Owls Club was would like information as this please.
Might come in handy.
Memory exercises. Support for carers of older people, networking and befriending.
No.
Prescription service from doctors surgery.
Transport to doctors.
Transport to KIngstone surgery for elderly.
Q58. Do you need any courses or classes? (Please specify)
Comments:
Always good to learn something and always have to go to other villages to attend the class.
Archaeology or history, photography.
Art classes.
COMPUTER (2)
Computer course (4)
French, computer skills, art.
IT
No (6)
Not at the moment.
Not yet.
Pilates classes.
St John short term basic resus courses, drug awareness courses for locals and parents run by the police with
real drug presents to see and touch. Many people don't know what to look for.
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Q59. Do you have any issues or concerns about the young people in the village that have not been
covered in this questionnaire? If yes please specify:
Comments:
A drop‐in place for youths at least one day a week.
A youth club at Parish Hall for under 16's.
All the issues and concerns about young people are solved when they grow up ... but then there's the next
batch.
As stated elsewhere, but this is only a minority.
Children find the village boring nothing for them to do. Which then they find things to do which they shouldn't.
They love football. They had the police coming every Friday to play football and they all loved this can we
please have more of this ?
Dropping litter and damage to bus shelter and recreation facilities.
Financial support for Youth Club.
From time to time gangs form which cause vandalism and make other children feel intimidated to go to
rec./shop. Parents need to be made more responsible.
Gangs hanging around the shop and churchyard at night and all over the road ‐ very intimidating.
I have always found the young people of Madley friendly and not a problem, but think they need somewhere to
meet especially in winter.
In summer youths gather in the park drinking, make fires, moving benches, smashing bottles. They were also
shouting while tennis coaching was going on ! They need police checks to move them but there never seem to
be any police available.
It all comes to growing up there is nothing for them to do I get on really well with all the teenagers no
complaints at all.
Lack of facilities in the evening.
Litter problem correlates with youth/children.
Local children should have access to the tennis club ‐ might stop vandalism. Summer holidays organised
activities a couple of hours a week.
More activities e.g. youth club.
Nowhere to go.
Not enough activities designed specifically for teenagers. Existing facilities purposely set‐up to be exclusive
where teenagers are concerned i.e. tennis club!
Not enough to do, no playground or decent sport facilities. Why doesn't Kingstone School open its sport
facilities to the community?
Not enough to occupy them.
Nothing for them to do!
Nothing for them to do except run around in groups.
Poor parental discipline. Underage drinking. Lack of respect for the village they live in.
Sometimes young persons with cars will park on recreation field and will have their stereo systems blasting and
drinking alcohol is common on the rec. by young people.
Somewhere for them to meet.
Teenagers need somewhere they can gather other than outside people's houses, where children are asleep.
Maybe a shelter that is lit over by the tennis court.
The vandalism they cause and litter, bottles and cans from village shop.
There are teenagers who run around after dark tapping on peoples windows. This is particularly frightening for
elderly people of who there are a large number especially in Penny Plock.
There is nowhere for teenagers to hang around apart from the playing field where their unsupervised
behaviours is intimidating to the younger children making it unsafe for them to use unsupervised. I would like
the goal posts moving as the swearing.
There is nothing for youngsters of any age! The amount of children especially since the new estate was built
end up climbing young trees, breaking them and vandalising the bus stop etc.
There is now where for them to 'hang out'.
There is nowhere for older children / teenagers to meet and they litter in the churchyard, perhaps a drop in
cafe some evenings.
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Comments:
They could do with a youth club of some sort.
They have nothing to do and nowhere to go with their friends therefore things get broken. Maybe access to a
small youth centre would be a good idea.
They need to be involved in developing their needs and being responsible for those provided.
Transport is there for younger people to get around the area and access opportunities available to them in
Herefordshire and beyond.
Vandalism, litter.
Very little for them to do.
Very little for them to do.
When I was 16‐18 I lived in village like Madley, we had a room in the pub to socialise, play cards etc. Police
were happy because we were not causing trouble we were happy because we were not hanging around street
corners. Possible in Madley?
Where can youths go to in winter evenings?
Youths can be very noisy Rosemary Lane outside elderly residents housing. I would like to see encouragement
for them to use the rec. seats etc.

Q60. Do you have any other comments or any suggestions which would benefit the village?
Comments:
A central car park for school traffic, church and overflow from shop. Parking down the main road is an accident
waiting to happen, especially at school time.
A small village green in the small parcel of land near the black and white house farm house.
A speed limit on Madley to Bridge Sollars.
Activities for teenagers. How about a football club ‐ 5 a side, running, basic car maintenance.
An annual event for example a carnival like Clehonger have to get everyone of all ages to get involved in.
Broadband internet improvements. Mobile phone improvements, especially O2 network.
Coach outings to places of interest or coast.
Develop real community spirit in Madley which has sadly been lacking for most of my lifetime and that of my
parents and grandparents. Break class barriers which exist particularly with the tennis club, it seems to exist
for the elite only.
I think it very disappointing that so few people are interested in supporting ANYTHING that goes on in our
village! It's always the same (lovely) faces! Also quite often 'newbies' to the village!
Improve Broadband.
It would be lovely to have a community wood for dog walking, to provide more wildlife habitat, flowers etc. no
idea where it could be though!
Lack of facilities for young children in the village. We need good play equipment in a safe dog free area. There
are lots of families with young children in Madley this is an important issue and needs addressing.
Madley has a very poor shop aside from the Post Office and community notice board.
Madley needs a free car park.
Madley Parish includes Shenmore and other places not in the village. Questions relating to "the village" i.e.
Madley, are not clearly shown to apply to Shenmore.
More street lighting, speed ramps. Footpaths to be cleared of snow in winter.
More support for elderly, some are isolated and lonely.
Most things have been covered in our responses: speeding, condition of roads, dog muck, litter.
No. (2)
Parking outside school needs some serious consideration as it is a hazard to any traffic trying to use the road
through the village.
PC should have more direct responsibility for village affairs. Madley is cluttered with unnecessary street
furniture, new items appear regularly but obsolete or irrelevant items are not removed. Local businesses erect
signs with impunity, villages should be allowed to remove these signs after first warning from Parish Clerk.
Playground.
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Comments:
Posting leaflets on activities available as I was not aware of any?
Re Q47: No parking on B4352 and adjacent roads. Cul‐de‐sacs.
School should have more responsibility for behaviour of children in the village ‐ assuming inadequate parents.
I've caught pupils from Kingstone truanting and damaging the footbridge. The school was unaware they were
truanting!!
Sort out the school parking, it is dangerous.
Spend the accumulated cash held by Parish Council precept for the good of the village, not just church donation
and recreation field.
Stoney Street seems to be out of the village unless someone has something that no one else wants. "no man’s
land" Sorry if this seems unfair but very true, as we have learnt over the years.
Stop spending so much time and money on the school, they are a minority in the village. Provide facilities and
services to majority. Replace long serving members of parish council with people with energy and vision. Every
parishioner should be visited at least once by councillors for feedback.
Support local businesses then they can provide good service, also can help to raise some money for the
community services.
That some members of parish on Hereford Town Council would show interest in what is causing concern to
residents and house owners. I have been here 12 years and have never been approached, opinion to some
scheme being foisted on to us.
The idea of something communal that is not connected to the church but provides a practical meeting place,
community garden, shop, cafe etc. which could involve all age groups.
The Madley Smart Water Anti‐theft arrangements are not extended to Shenmore ‐ why?
The village has struggled for a sense of community for several years, not helped by the moribund Parish
Council. We could do with community development support to get things off the ground, the various groups in
the village don't join together but someone to help get things going could really help.
Tractors, buses, lorries are eroding the verges. We had an articulated trailer stuck in the ditch in Brampton
Road. Hardly anywhere for pedestrians to get off the road when 2 vehicles pass and with no pavement
pedestrians are forced to walk in the road.
Upgrading of the telephone exchange so faster broadband is available and also that a better choice of internet
providers is available.
We have lived in Madley for 5 years but now feel the village is not a nice place to live anymore. The reason
being problems caused by a small group of youths.
We have not lived here long enough to comment on some issued.

Any other comments elsewhere in the questionnaire:
Comments:
I would not like to move from Madley.
Lived here 8 months.
Q16. The facilities in the village ‐ amenities, utilities etc. can't support any more housing developments.
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